
Pack 90 Cub Scouts Popcorn Sales 2009

We have ONE fund-raiser per year. This is it. Pack 90 receives 30% of all popcorn sales.
We hope to increase sales using the following incentives.
For the boys: the prizes and the event.
For the parents: financial incentives.

Sell This Amount And you'll get!
$75 Free Campouts for the rest of the school year! (scout

only)
$150 by 10/4/2009 The opportunity to participate in a Caveman Dinner!

$300 by 10/4//2009 The opportunity to hit your den leader or Cubmaster in the
face with a pie (Add itional pies for each $150 after that)

$500 Free trip to NASA or Battleship Texas (scout only)
$1000 Free trip to NASA or Battleship Texas (scout and 1 adult)
$2500 Free admission to ALL scout events this year, plus one

summer camp (scout only).

The top-selling den gets an ice cream party!

Other Prizes:
Trails End Prizes: prizes chosen per sales amount, Scout chooses at time of order turn in
Fill the Page: For every full order page submitted, that Scout will receive a Bow and Mallow
(One per Scout). Also, every full order page counts as one entry in a Council-wide drawing
for a Nintendo Wii gaming system.
$2500 Scholarship level: Sell $2500 worth of popcorn during anyone year, a scholarship
fund begins that Trails End contributes 6% of all future popcorn sales for the rest of the boy's
Scouting career. Free money!
Top Council salesman gets a trip to Disney World.

Important 2009 Popcorn Dates:

9/18 - Take Order Selling Begins
9/24 - Pack meeting - promotion and handout sales materials
10/4? - Pie in the face 1Caveman dinner
10/20 - Recommended LAST Day for Scouts to turn in Popcorn orders to Den Leaders
10/22 - Den leaders, turn in popcorn and prize orders to Russell Watson at Pack leaders
meeting
10/24 - R Watson turns in popcorn and prize orders to council
11/7 - Pick up popcorn for Pack 90 - time and location TBD (I'll need some help with that - put it on your
calendar if you have a truck or van)
11/7 - Distribute popcorn to Den Leaders, then Den Leaders distribute it to individual Scouts.
12/1 - Popcorn check due to the District


